
british beer facts: hops

• Early beer did not contain hops so botanicals including honey, herbs, 
spices, and plants such as wormwood, henbane, dandelion, mint, and bog 
myrtle were added for flavour. 

• The earliest written evidence of hops being used in brewing beer comes 
from the French Benedictine monastery of Corbie, near Amiens in 822 AD. 

• Saint Hildegard of Bingen, German nun, composer, philosopher and healer 
highlighted hops in her book Physica Sacra when she wrote in 1150 'as a 
result of its own bitterness it keeps some putrefactions from drinks, to 
which it may be added, so that they may last so much longer'.  Thanks to the 
blessed Hildegarde brewers had found in hops the Holy Grail – an effective 
natural preservative. 

• Commercial hop cultivation is thought to have started in Northern Germa-
ny in the 12th or 13th centuries.  German beers were widely traded and the 
reputation of hopped beers grew.  As demand for hopped beer spread into 
other countries so did cultivation and now hops are grown across the world. 
Even today the world's biggest continuous hop growing region is in Germa-
ny - Hallertau, Bavaria. 

• Wild hops have grown in Britain for millennia with archaeological evidence 
dating them to circa 3000 BCE but there is no suggestion they were used in 
brewing.   The Anglo-Saxon boat (dating to the 10th century) discovered in 
1970 buried in silt near the Kent village of Graveney contained the remains 
of hops. Were they used for brewing beer or for medicine?

• Beer containing hops was first documented in England around 1361 when it 
was imported into Great Yarmouth from Amsterdam. Residents of the Brit-
ish Isles at the time consumed ale - a malty sweet liquor that contained no 
hops and was flavoured with herbs and other botanicals. Nowadays almost 
all commercially brewed beer worldwide contains hops and the words 'beer' 
and 'ale' are interchangeable terms that mean the same thing. 

• Hops are anti-bacterial and can prevent the growth of food poisoning 
pathogens such as Clostridium difficile, and Heliobacteria which is believed 
to cause stomach cancer, duodenal and gastric ulcers.  

• Hops are a rich source of phyto-oestrogen. Consumption of this micro-nu-
trient is connected with a decreased incidence of breast cancer in humans.  
Supplements containing phyto-oestrogens are used as a natural hormone 
replacement therapy for post-menopausal women.  

fascinating facts about hops that will ensure you win the pub quiz!
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british beer facts: hops

• Hops can help to prevent calcium leaching from the bones which is a 
reason why in medical studies the beer drinkers were less likely to suffer 
from calcium oxalate kidney stones, and osteoporosis.
 
• Hops can be used for purifying the blood, to stimulate a sluggish liver, and 
to treat ailments including insomnia, migraine, indigestion, intestinal 
cramps, earache, travel sickness, irritability, and tension.

• Hops are one of the ingredients in natural sleeping tablets. 

• Hops contain anti-oxidants which are substances that may protect the 
body's cells against the effects of free radicals - molecules that can damage 
cells, and trigger heart disease, cancer and other diseases. Both barley and 
hops contain anti-oxidants and consequently beer is rich in them.  Flavo-
noids in hops may prevent the development of cardio-vascular disease, 
obesity, diabetes, and certain cancers. 

• Hops are diuretic and stimulate the kidneys – one reason why beer drink-
ers need the loo so often. 

• Hops belongs to the cannabinaceae family which also includes cannabis 
although the compound tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) that delivers psycho-
tropic effects is not present in hops. For a buzz drink the hops in beer rather 
than smoking them!

• Brewer's Droop is a real condition triggered by a compound in hops. Hops 
contain a herbal form of the female hormone oestrogen which can cause 
erectile dysfunction.  Alcohol is an anaphrodisiac in men i.e. it represses 
libido by depressing nerve centres in the hypothalamus and the release of 
sex hormones.  So although the beer goggles phenomenon certainly exists 
it may be a case of wishful thinking!

• In the early 20th century when telephone exchanges were assigned three 
letters to identify them, the Southwark exchange in south London was HOP.  
Southwark was the pre-eminent hop marketing quarter due to its proximity 
to London Bridge and location on the main road to Kent where most hops 
were grown.  When the railways came, London Bridge station was the main 
destination for hops grown in the garden of England. 

• Hops are dried as soon as possible after harvest to prevent them from 
turning mouldy.  Some brewers use fresh hops i.e. straight off the bine. They 
are rushed to the brewery within hours of picking and used to brew beer 
described as green hopped. 

• Hop shoots are edible.  They can be cooked and used the way that aspara-
gus is.  There is no commercial value in growing hops for eating.  It is more 
lucrative to let the hops grow and flower for use in brewing. 
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